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Easy read summary

This document tells you
what we believe in and why we
think you should vote for us

a ing itain ette
and fai e fo e e one
We are the a o
Our leader is eremy

at .
orbyn.

his is a summary of our manifesto.
t tells you the main things we believe in
and what we will do if we become
the next government.

Our website is www.labour.org.uk
if you want to find out more.

hanks to hotosymbols for the pictures.
Making it lear made this manifesto easy read.
hotosymbols and Making it lear do not
support the views of any one political party.
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a ing the e onom wo
fo e e one
he economy is about things like money,
businesses and buying and selling things.

We want an economy that makes Britain
better for e e one, not ust some people
like it does now.

Some of the main things we will do:

•

pend more money
billion
in the next
years to help all parts
of Britain do really well.

• Help businesses across Britain
create new obs that are good, safe
and well paid.
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Some of the main things we will do:
• Make tax rules much fairer.
For example, we will make sure
companies and people pay the right tax.
Most people will not pay more tax
on the money they earn.
Only a few people who earn a lot
will have to pay more.

• Make sure the government has
very good rules about spending
and borrowing money.
We will only borrow money to help
Britain grow and do well for the future.

• Make sure people can have more say
in how businesses are run
and work together to own and run them.

• Have the government run things like
trains, gas, electricity and water,
instead of private companies.
We think this will make services
better and cheaper for us all.
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ea ing the

o ean

nion

n
Britain voted to leave
the uropean nion
.
he uropean nion is
countries
in urope that work together
and buy and sell things to each other.

Some of the main things we will do:
• Make sure we leave the
uropean nion in the best way
for Britain.
For example, we will make sure we can
still work and do business with urope.
nd that people in Britain still have obs
and important rights.

• Make sure people from countries
in the uropean nion who live here
still get the same rights.
nd that people from Britain who live in
uropean nion countries get these
rights too.
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d

ation

ducation is very important for people
and the country. But the government
is damaging education.

Some of the main things we will do:
• Make sure people in ngland
can get education and training
all through their lives.
his means when they are an adult
as well as a child.
n ngland people will not have to pay
for education or training when they get
it. his means university education
will be free too.

• Make education better for everyone.
For example, there will be
o free childcare for all year old
children as well as and 4 year olds
o smaller class si es for children
aged to
o a better work life for teachers
o better education for children who are
disabled or who need extra support.
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o s
We will change the rules about work
so that people are paid fairly, have good
and safe obs and get their rights.

Some of the main things we will do:

•

ive everyone who works
the same rights.

•

top unfair working rules.
For example, ero hours contracts.
his is when a worker does not know
how many hours they will be working,
or when.

• Make sure people are paid a fair wage
they can live on. his will be at least
an hour by the year
.

•
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ive fathers 4 weeks off work instead of
when they become a parent.
nd give them more money.

So ial Se

it

his is mone f om the go e nment
to hel
eo le who need it most
he government s unfair rules mean that
many adults and children who don t have
much money are finding it harder to cope.
Some of the main things we will do:
• Make sure older people
get a higher pension every year,
support to pay for heating
and free bus travel.

•

et rid of unfair rules for people
who are ill or disabled and cannot work.
For example, we will give some people
on mployment and upport llowance
more a week.
nd we will have fairer ways to find out
if someone can work or not.

•

ive more money to full time carers.
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o sing
here are big problems with housing
in Britain. here are not enough homes to
live in. nd too many people cannot afford
to buy a home.
Some of the main things we will do:

• Build one million homes over years,
including at least
,
homes a year
that are cheaper to rent or buy.
nd we will help people who want to
buy their first home.

•

ive people who rent more rights.
For example, we will let people
rent their homes for at least years.
nd we will stop rents getting too high.

• Make sure 4 million homes
get insulation so they stay warm.

•
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top people having to sleep
on the streets.

ette health a e
and s
o t fo e e one
oo many people are not getting
the healthcare or support they need.
Some of the main things we will do:

•

pend over
billion more
on the H in ngland.

• Make sure people don t wait
more than
weeks for treatment
or more than 4 hours in
.
is where you go if you have
a bad accident or are very ill.

• Make sure people with cancer
in ngland get the care they need.

• Make parking at
in ngland free.

H hospitals
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Some of the main things we will do:
• Make sure there are enough H staff
and that they are paid a fair wage.

•

pend
billion more on care
and support in ngland.
are and support helps people
who need it do everyday things
such as washing and dressing.

• Make mental health care better
for adults, children and young people.
For example, we will keep the money
for mental health care safe
so it is not spent on anything else.
nd we will make sure all children
at secondary school can talk to a
counsellor if they are upset or worried.
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ette and safe
omm nities
here have been more violent crimes
recently.
But there are less police officers
to keep people safe.
We need better, safer and fairer
communities for everyone.
Some of the main things we will do:

•

et

,

more police officers.

•

o much more to stop violence
against women and girls.

•

eep a law called the
Human ights ct. t helps people get
their human rights.
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Some of the main things we will do:

•

ive more money to local councils
so they can give people the services
they need.
nd keep important places like libraries
and museums open.

• Make transport much better.
For example, we will make trains better,
cheaper and easier for people
with disabilities to use.

he en i onment
he environment is the earth we live on,
the countryside and the things around us.

hings like petrol, coal and gas harm
the environment. his is bad for our future.

he government is not doing enough
to save the environment.
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Some of the main things we will do:
• Make sure Britain keeps its promises
about helping the environment.

• Make a new law to help get cleaner air.

•

se much more energy like electricity
and heat made by the sun, wind
and sea in the future.
his is better for the environment.

•

eep animals, fish, bees
and other things in nature safe.

oting and mo e owe
fo eo le to ha e thei sa
• We will look at ways to give people
more power over how their local areas
and countries are run.
• We will let young people
aged
and
vote.
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a ing s e e e one
is t eated fai l
Some of the main things we will do:

• Work to stop people being treated badly
because of who they are.
For example, some people are hurt
or treated badly because of their
religion, beliefs, culture or disability.
Or because of who they choose to have
relationships with.

• Make it easier for people to get help
if they have been treated very unfairly.

• Make sure new laws are fair for women.
nd that at least half of the government
are women.

• Make sure people with disabilities
get all their rights.
he government is stopping this
from happening. But we will
change that.
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itain and the wo ld
We will do whatever we can
to keep Britain and the world safe and
make sure people get their human rights.
Some of the main things we will do:

• Work with other countries to find
better ways to solve big problems.
ike the war in yria.

• Make a plan about everything we need
to do to keep Britain safe.

•

eep spending some of Britain s money
to help other countries that need it,
like we do now.

•

eep the promises we have made
to help refugees.
efugees are people who are forced
to leave their countries because of war,
violence or other problems.
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